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THE FOUR FEATHERS(PROSE)
I.WRITE THE MEANINGS OF
1. Dormitory2. Striding
3. Mayhem
4. Devoid
5. Frisky
6. Sturdy
7. Studious
8. Crease
9. Loyal
10. Scribe
11. Scrapes
12. Laze
13. Rare
14. Fortune
15. Endeavour
16. Tattered
17. Infant
18. distress
19. consternation
20. Disheveled
21. Thrusting
22. Mollifying
23. Chastened
24. Fondled
25. Grinning
26. Flit
27. Elusive
II.WRITE THE OPPOSITE OF

1. Sturdy
2. Refuse
3. Loyal
4. Organized
5. Catch
6. Rare
7. Infant
8. Noisy
9. Lousy
10. Future
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III.HOMOPHONES
1. Would
2. Knight
3. Four
4. Allowed
5. Hail
6. Year
7. Sum
8. Were
9. Here
10. Quiet
IV complete the sentences
1.The feathers signifying that we were…………………………etc.
2.On taking a closer look, I discovered that………………….blanket.
3.The four feathers marched………………….baby.
V.ERC.
1.”Feathers!feathers!”i called come here and look.
a. Name the lesson and the author.
b.Whom does ‘I” refer to?
2.A baby ma’am.I think its’ a girl.

a. Name the speaker and the addressee
3.We’ve got something for Mrs. Fisher.
a. Name the speaker
b. What did they get for Mrs. Fisher?
4.”Here comes Fishy! Or Here comes Olly!”
a. Whom does Fishy and Olly refer to?
b. Are the children scared of Fishy and Olly? why?

Vl Answer the following
1.Name the “FOUR FEATHERS” with their emblem.
2.’Red admirals, Clouded yellows, Cabbage whites and Purple
emperor’- what are these?
3.What was the reaction of ‘the feathers’ when they saw the baby?
4.”These boys are good scouts” said Mr. Fisher. Do you agree to this
statement? Justify with a few scout rules.

ANANSI AND THE SNAKE-PROSE
I.

Write the meanings of.
1. despised2. trickster3. terror4. amusement5. capture6. admire7. noose8. slithering9. yanked10. smeared-

II.

III.

11. grease12. vexed13. nudging14. scampered15. liar16. staredOppsites
1. brave
2. strong
3. beautiful
4. respect
5. boast
6. vexed X
7. stared
8. capture
9. natural
Homophones
1. pole2. tie3. tail4. eyes5. through6. whole7. great8. some9. off10. are-

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

IV. Complete the sentences
1.Anansi was a………………………………………..forest.
2.Anansi had to do……………………………………him.
3.I am great, from now on………………………………..Anansi stories.
V. Erc.
1.” All the animals laughed again”.

a. Name the lesson and the source.
b. Why did the animals laugh again?

2.”I am the most beautiful, I am the strongest of all”.
a. Who is the speaker?
b. Why did he say so?

3.”A bet? What kind of bet”?
a. Name the speaker and the addressee.
b. What was the bet?

VI. Answer the following
1.Describe - ANANSI
2.What did Anansi do to get into the good books of other animals?
3.What statement of tiger made Anansi to capture the snake?
4.” Anansi bitten off more than he could chew”. Explain.

POEM-BEECH LEAVES(QFM/DETAIL)
I.
II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Quote the poem from memory
Meanings:
beech woodcrispgiantechocreatureswoods-

7. quake8. cower9. brave10. merry11. pebbly12. frothingIII. Opposites:
1. thick X
2. brave X
3. love X
4. giant X
5. shining X
IV. Write all the pairs of rhyming words from the poem-“BEECH LEAVES”
V.ERC.
1.”It’s there I love to kick my way
And hear their crisp and crashing sound”
a. Name the poem and the poet.
b. Explain the the above lines

2.”This brave and merry noise I make
In summer also when I stride”
a. What is the brave and merry noise made by the poet?
b. Name the season mentioned in the above lines.
VI. Answer the following
1. Where does the poet go in summer to hear the crisp and crashing
sound?
2. Write the poet’s experience when he walked through the woods?(2 nd
stanza)

3.What does the poet want to convey through this poem?
NON DETAIL-PRET IN THE HOUSE
I. Write true or false:
1.In India, pets usually live in peepul trees(

)

2. Jaspal had always been suffering from tummy upset because he closed
his mouth while yawning beneath the peepul tree.( )
3. Things got worse when Aunt Minnie came to stay( )
4. Pret did not go with the author’s family when they moved inth a new
house.( )
II. Arrange the following sentences in order.
1. A series of disasters happened in the house.
2. But the prêt did not leave the family ,it followed them.
3. In India people believe that pets usually live in peepul trees.
4. So grandmother decided to move to another house.
5. One day the peepul tree had been cut down by the the PWD.
6. Deprived of the the tree prêt had decided to take up residence in our
bungalow.
III. Identify the character from the adjectives given below:
1.mischievous,invisible2.nervous,excitable personIV. Match the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Uncle Ken – tailor ( )
Jaspal –heavy sleeper( )
Grandfather-nervous( )
Aunt Minnie-light sleeper( )

NON DETAIL-HELP!HELP!
I. Write true or false:
1.Betty Mason and Tom were very young couple2. Betty opened the door of her kitchen and found a man in the room3. Mr. Potter dialed 999 and asked for police emergency4. The thief picked up a small silver candle stick and hit Betty on her
head5. When this incident happened Tom was in India6.The police officer said “I will send a police car round to her at onceIV. Arrange the sentences in sequential order:
1.Betty pleaded “Please don’t take my jewels I’ll give you money(

)

2.Betty Mason and Tom lived in an expensive flat in Grand town(

)

3.The thief in the bedroom was stealing Betty’s jewels.( )
4.The thief said “I don’t want money, I shall have to take your jewels”.(
)
5.One day Betty come home late after dinner at friend’s house( )
6.Tom had a very good job ,so he often travel abroad( )

